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Recently, I read an article
written by a man who served
for over thir ty years as a
pastor, serving last in that role
at First Baptist Church in
Asheville, North Carolina, a
downtown congregation with
a vital ministry. Gus Sayles had
been feeling “more tired than
(he) ought to feel.” But when
the diagnosis came from the

hematologist-oncologist his primary care physician had
referred him to, he was shocked and suddenly aware that
his life would never again be quite the same. The
diagnosis was Multiple Myeloma, and it moved the 57-
year-old Sayles from what Susan Sontag has called “the
kingdom of the well” to “the kingdom of the sick.”
“Everyone who is born holds dual citizenship,” Sontag
writes. “Although we prefer to use only the good
passport, sooner or later each of us is obliged, at least for a
spell, to identify ourselves as citizens of the other place.” 

Sayles learned early that one of the changes to his life
would be giving up his work as a pastor in a large
church, choosing to teach at a small college as a less
physically demanding calling, while he went through
rounds of chemotherapy leading up to a stem cell
transplant. This turned Sayles into a worshiper rather
than a worship leader during Lent and Holy Week of
that first year and he heard insistently a whispered
invitation: “Face as fully as you can the fact of your death
and embrace joyfully the gift of your life.” Some of this
came from his wrestling with a passage of Scripture he
had read for many years but never in the way he was
reading it now. Romans 6:11 says, “You must consider
yourself dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus…”
Sayles writes, “I was struck by the word consider —
deliberately think of — yourself as both dead and alive. I
saw that what had always hidden in plain sight: to view
life with baptismal imagination, with Easter discernment,
is to perceive that we are dying to the powers that
distort, demean, and diminish us, even while we live and

that we are living by energies of creation and
resurrection which flow into us, fill us with joy, and
inspire us with hope, even while death is at work in us.”

What struck me about Gus Sayles’ story is that facing
the certainty of his own death made him far more alive.
Realizing that he was dying, however fast or slow, made
him more attuned to what it means to be living and
deepened and enriched his living immeasurably. Of
course, all of us are dying! This is part of what is always
affirmed in baptism. The ultimate death rate remains
100%. The question is whether this knowledge leads us
to live life more fully and abundantly. Alexander the
Great and Jonathan Edwards, two very different historical
figures, both reminded themselves daily of the certainty
of their own deaths. They did this so that they would live
their lives more faithfully and fully. 

One day early on in his battle with cancer, Gus Sayles
found himself angry with God, even furious over this
disease that he did not choose. In the midst of his worst
anger, he suddenly felt the presence of Jesus, joining him
in his anger and tears. Though he heard no words
spoken, the message could not have been any clearer: “If
you want to live, let’s do this together.” This is always the
invitation of Jesus, issued over and over again to any who
will listen. “Come unto me, all you who labor or are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Gus chose to live,
to live fully and abundantly the life God had given to
him. I pray that you will make the same choice. “Behold,
I have set before you this day life and good, death and
evil…I have set before you life and death, blessing and
curse; therefore, choose life, that you and your
descendants may live, loving the Lord your God, obeying
his voice, and cleaving to him…” (Deuteronomy 30).

Choose life!

With Love and Prayers,

My Dear Friends,

Todd Jones
Pastor



The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known and to exhibit His love 

through worship, education and service.

Sympathy
The First Presbyterian Church family extends

prayers and sympathy to the following during their
time of loss. 

Susan Bannen on the death of her father, Archie Mallette,
who died on February 16. 

Melanie & Joe Anderson on the death of Melanie’s mother,
Dixie Gail Scott Massey, who died on February 22. Sympathy
to Erin, Abby & Emily Anderson.

Chuck & Delores Dennard on the death of Chuck’s brother,
David Dennard, who died on February 23. 

Gayle & Bill Ferguson, Dibbie & Mickey Martin and Dell &
Tom Mitchell on the death of Gayle, Dibbie & Dell’s father,
Alden H. Smith, Jr., who died on February 25. Sympathy to
Katherine & Alden Ferguson, Sara, Ross & Drew Martin and
Meg Mitchell.

Betsy & Sam Funk on the death of Betsy’s father,
Dr. James Marion Brakefield, who died on February 27.
Sympathy to Mary Caroline, Lucy & Mattie Funk.

Sympathy to the friends & family of Harold Huggins, who
died on February 28.

Pamela Chilton on the death of her husband,
Robert H. Chilton, who died on March 1. Sympathy to Rob
Chilton, Courtenay & Chad Cline, Lauren & Jackson Ross,
Robert & Ashley Chilton, Caroline, Chase & Harrison Cline and
Hudson & Lock Ross.

If any member of the church desires the Christian support of a
Stephen Minister, contact Sandra Randleman (615-298-9502).

The Sacrament of Baptism
In the presence of family, the congregation of

First Presbyterian Church and God, the following
person claimed God’s covenant promise throu  gh
the Sacrament of Baptism.

Libba & Niel Alden presented their daughter,
Elizabeth Cartwright Alden, for baptism on February 28.
Assisting Elder was Bob LaGrone.

Elizabeth & Charles Barrett presented their daughter,
Sara Collins Barrett, for baptism on February 28.
Assisting Elder was Malcolm Liles.

Melissa & Leighton Liles presented their son,
Leighton Caldwell Liles, for baptism on February 28.
Assisting Elder was Malcolm Liles.

Congratulations
The First Presbyterian Church family

congratulates the following people during
their new birth. 

Nahed & Joel Zehr welcome a daughter,
Nadeen Artoul Zehr, who was born on February 2. 

Elizabeth & David Wells welcome a daughter,
Katherine Ann Wells, who was born on February 3.
Congratulations to grandparents Lisa & Dr. John Brock, III.

PASSION/PALM SUNDAY
MARCH 20, 2016

Sermon
“Two Parades:
Two Stories”

Scripture Readings
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29

Luke 19: 28-48

Todd Jones
Pastor

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
MARCH 13, 2016

Sermon
“Life, Death and Love”

Scripture Readings
Isaiah 43:16-21

John 12:1-8

Todd Jones
Pastor

Are you on Twitter? If so, then follow
@fpcnashville!

twitter.com/FPCNashville

sunday evening worship at fpc
The Gathering Place @ 5:3O p.m.



Manna Freezer Can Help Out
During “Crunch” Times
Specific Items that are Needed Right Now:
Cookies & Meat Casseroles
• Pack 6 cookies in a plastic freezer bag.
• Mark each bag with the kind of cookie and date baked.
• List the cookies on the chart on the freezer door.

Giving Food Items
Do you know someone who could use a pick-me-up?

Someone dealing with illness or a death in the family?
Someone going through financial difficulties? Someone who
no longer cooks for herself but dearly loves homemade
cookies? Someone who needs to know that you care?

If so, stop by the Manna Freezer in the back stairwell near
the kitchen, off Courtenay Hall, to pick up a package or two
of the frozen foods that are available for the taking and
giving. Bags for carrying and printed notes to include with
the food are kept in the cabinet to the left of the freezer.
There’s also a box of colorful cards made by our elementary
children for recipients.

Preparing Food Items
The freezer is stocked with meats, meat casseroles,

soups/chilis, vegetables, breads and desserts/cookies. Some
foods are packaged up by volunteers after Wednesday night
dinners. Others are cooked by individuals or small groups in
the congregation. Plan to package food items in portions for
two, mark each with a description of the item and the date
prepared, and record the item(s) on the chart on the
freezer door.

Be alert to those around us who could benefit from the
gift of food from the Manna Freezer. Deliver something to
brighten someone’s day. Make something to add to the
freezer. Questions? Contact Bekah Caruso
(bcaruso@bellsouth.net or 615-832-6406).

First Friends Celebrates Our
Own Mark Schultz

If you missed Mark’s sellout
concert at the Ryman recently, you
are in luck. On Thursday, March 17,
at 12:00 P.M., Mark will share his
faith story as revealed through his
music at our regular Thursday
luncheon/program. 

Mark’s successful career in
contemporary Christian music has its roots in the Youth
Department here at First Presbyterian Church. First Friends
is indeed honored to have Mark take time from his busy

schedule to be with us. 
The buffet line will include sandwich, salad and dessert,

as well as corned beef and cabbage (St. Patrick’s Day).
Serving begins at 12:00 P.M. in Courtenay Hall, $6. 

Please RSVP with Sabrina (615-383-1815 or
hospitalitycenter@fpcnashville.org) by Monday, March 14. 

Presbyterians have a history of working to build a more
resilient and sustainable future. Through your gifts to One
Great Hour of Sharing, you help serve God’s people in our
community, nation and around the world by alleviating
hunger, rebuilding after crises or catastrophe, and working
with communities to overcome oppression. How have your
gifts made an impact?

220,000 people received food, water, shelter and medical
care in the aftermath of the Nepal earthquakes.

— Presbyterian Disaster Assistance

Over 308,000 people in over 30 countries now have
increased food security and livelihoods through
international development work.
 — Presbyterian Hunger Program

More than 10,000 children and their families in the
Dominican Republic have access to clean water, helping to
prevent water-related diseases.

— Self-Development of People

Join together on Sunday, March 20, as we unite with the
same Spirit using our different gifts to impact the world for
God’s perfect plan. Place your gift in the designated offering
envelope available at all services that day.





Worship Schedule for Lent
Fifth Sunday in Lent, March 13: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary; 5:30 P.M., The Gathering Place

March 20, Palm Sunday: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sanctuary, all children’s choirs sing; 5:30 P.M., The Gathering Place

March 24, Maundy Thursday: 5:30 P.M. Dinner in Courtenay Hall;
6:30 P.M. Communion Service

March 25, Good Friday: 12:00 P.M. Service in Stanford Chapel
7:00 P.M. Tenebrae Service in Sanctuary (a service of scripture and song)

March 27, Easter Sunday: 6:30 A.M. Sunrise Service in the Columbarium
7:00 A.M. Easter Breakfast in Courtenay Hall; 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Service in the Sanctuary. Audio/Video of service available in Courtenay Hall;
5:30 P.M. Service in The Gathering Place

53 @ The Five Thirty: During the season of Lent, February 10-March 24,
The Five Thirty will take up the “Ridiculous Goal” of praying every day at
5:30, morning or evening, for 53 seconds. During this time, we will pray for
the requests of one another, where God is calling us as a community and for
the courage and creativity to join in what God is doing in the world. Be a
part of “at least 53” praying at 5:30!

Lenten Labyrinth Evening and Service
Thursday, March 17 n Courtenay Hall
Dinner at 6:00 P.M. n Service at 6:45 P.M.

Our Spiritual Journey Class for Women will host a Lenten Labyrinth
gathering, which will include prayer, scripture reading and walking the
Labyrinth. Jessica Waterman, our 5:30 worship leader, will sing Taize
songs and Dr. Sandra Randleman will lead and offer fellowship. Dinner
cost is $8. Reservations required by calling 615-383-1815 by March 15.

Are you feeling stressed?  
Do you need a calm time for peace and reflection?
Are you seeking God’s will and direction?
Are you seeking to feel more centered and
spiritually connected?
Do you need a time-out from it all?

The Labyrinth is a spiritual tool, a walking meditation and a path of
prayer. It has only one path leading from the outer edge to the center,
(this can be a time for quiet thought and meditation in the presence of
the Holy Spirit); the center can be a place of prayer, meditation or
illumination; as you travel from the center to the outer edge, be opened to ways that you can integrate this experience
into your life. Labyrinths are used as a way to quiet the mind. It is a tool that aids one to release burdens and ease the pain
of grief or loss. 

Come Monday, March 21 – Thursday, March 24 to Courtenay Hall for your own private time to walk the labyrinth.



Journey Through Holy Week
Families are invited to visit Grundy Hall March 20-27

for a prayerful journey through Holy Week. Experience the
events of Holy Week through sensory–filled interactive
stations. Activities are appropriate for families with children
of all ages.    

Sunday, March
20, families with
children in
grades 1-3 are
invited to visit
the stations
together during
the Sunday
School hour.
Each day during
Holy Week,
Grundy Hall will be open for families to visit anytime the
church is open. Come during the day for a special outing.
Come before or after a Holy Week worship service. Visit the
stations in preparation for Easter Worship.

Children and their families will experience the joy of
Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem, the agony and suffering of Jesus
in the Garden of Gethsemane, Peter’s failure outside the
High Priest’s home, and the smells and emotions as Jesus is
laid in the tomb.

Easter Memorials
A memorial fund has been

established for chancel and
sanctuary flowers during Easter.
Please send your contribution,
along with the name(s) of loved
ones to be memorialized, to Cindy
Bozman in the church office no
later than Friday, March 18.

Please note that names will not be carried forward from
previous Advent or Easter Memorial publications. Contact
Cindy by March 18 in order for your loved ones’ names to be
included this Easter.

Vacation Bible School 2016
Join us as we Catch the Wave of God’s Amazing Love
June 20-23

Children who will be 4½ in June 2016 up through those
entering third grade this fall are invited to join us at VBS
this year. Our beach theme will get everyone excited as we
hear many of the water stories in the Bible. We’ll float the
Nile with baby Moses, witness Jesus’ baptism, ride through a

stormy boat ride with Jesus
and his disciples and have
breakfast on the beach with
the resurrected Jesus.

Children won’t want to
miss working with friends
as we create bubbles inside
bubbles or make kid-
friendly exploding
toothpaste. And the music
will have us groovin’ and
surfing to scripture set to fun tunes. Register today for VBS
using the on-line registration on the church website.

2016 Spring Inquirers’ Class
• Would you like to know about the

Presbyterian faith?
• Would you like to know more about

First Presbyterian Church, Nashville?
• Are you considering church membership?
• Would you like to learn about how

to become involved in the life of First
Presbyterian Church, Nashville?

An Inquirers’ Class will be held on April 3,
10, 17, 24 and May 1, during the Sunday
School hour (9:45-10:45 A.M.) in the Session

Room (MW-203 on the 2nd floor of the Ministry Wing). If
you are interested in uniting with First Presbyterian Church
as members or just wish to learn more about the history
and mission of First Presbyterian Church and the
Presbyterian Church, you are invited to attend. Registration
is not necessary. For more information, please call the
church office at 615-383-1815 or Rev. Sandra Randleman
at 615-298-9502.

Missing in Service? Let’s Reach Out
Have you missed seeing

someone who often sat near
you in the pew or once
regularly attended your
Sunday School class? Please let
us know!
We want to
reach out and
see if we can
be of assistance
in any way.

Please contact Sandra (615-298-9502 or
srandleman@fpcnashville.org). Thank you for your help!



The Me Morning Ministry (Mary and
Elizabeth Ministry, based on Luke 1:39-41)
has been meeting on Thursday mornings
periodically through the year. This ministry
for moms with children under the age of 6 is
designed to connect new moms with mentor
moms and to provide fellowship and nurture.
Each week is different; topics include guest
speakers, learning a new skill, serving others,
Bible Study and spiritual practice. While
moms are meeting, their children are hearing
a Bible story, doing an activity together and
enjoying each other’s company.

Learning to paint — the final products
Cake decorating was a new skill
shared by Kim Rogers

ME Mornings Bring Sunshine and Fellowship
to Mothers of Young Children

Creating meals for the Manna freezer and their own kitchens

Flower decorating and learning to
tie bows challenged everyone
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Sunday School, March 13 & 20:
Grades 7-12 will meet in The Gathering

Place at 9:40 A.M. and then meet for Sunday
School as grade level groups.

Spring Break Mission Trip: March 19-25;
fly into Dallas, Texas; work near Waco and camp
out at night.

Church League Basketball Celebration
will take place immediately following The Five
Thirty service (approximately 6:30 P.M.) in The
Gathering Place. Please bring $5 for pizza
dinner. You won’t want to miss this time where
coaches, players and parents of FPC basketball
teams celebrate a great season.

The youth staff would also like to support
and encourage your youth in their activities
and interests. Please let us know about
upcoming games, performances, recitals,
shows, or other arenas where we can be
cheering on your youth!

Questions or changes to your contact information,
contact Ginger, Erika or Miller at 615-298-9570
or youth@fpcnashville.org.

Youth Happenings

4815 Franklin Pike ■ Nashville, TN 37220




